


The Victoria Hotel revels in comfort and charm with the loyal staff’s help 
embracing a harmonious feeling of the homelike environment. Whether you are 

going for a romantic getaway, taking a vacation in Malta with friends or travelling 
for business, at The Victoria Hotel you will be always received with the highest 

class service and a warm welcoming smile.



ROOMS

Ever-changing catwalk culture was a
partial influencer of materials chosen for
rooms and suites including the antique
gold wingback headboard, wardrobe
doors curtained in luxurious hound's-
tooth fabric and velvety red leaves
embossed on the high-end wallpaper.
Black and white or blue checkered tile
patterns of the bathroom were
introduced to give an eclectic edge yet to
retain that retrospective Victorian look.
Playful pugs depicted on the tapestry
cushions is a symbolic detail of the hotel
embodying Queen Victoria’s passion for
pugs as well as her inspirational style.

Whether you are travelling for business
or leisure, with a choice of the Junior
Suites, Deluxe, Superior, Classic Balcony
and Classic Rooms, you will be sure to
find the most suitable choice of your
accommodation.



FACILITIES

Swimming pools indoor and outdoor,
with breath-taking Sliema roof top
views, Spa & Wellbeing Club and our
Health and Fitness Club are there to
help you relax, to pamper guests and
reduce stress levels completely.



FOOD & 
DRINK
The Victoria Hotel not only caters
for comforts of sleep and relaxation
but also provides with a variety of
options to choose from for an ideal
meal whether it’s breakfast, lunch or
a splendid dinner.

Refinement and self-indulgence
define the character of The
Copperfield’s Restaurant’s setting,
throwing you back in time of the
eloquent XIX century and giving you
the experience of a true
Mediterranean food journey.

The Penny Black Bar offers great pub
classics and local traditional dishes
served in a cosy ambience with
friendly folks behind the bar and the
taste of homemade burgers to die
for.



EVENTS, 
CONFERENCES
& WEDDINGS

Our range of different venues can
all be customised according to
your needs and can include
wedding/party set-ups,
banquets, themed coffee breaks
in pre-function areas, business
breakfast meetings, product
marketing and business
relationship building.

Plan and host your events,
parties, meetings etc with The
Victoria Hotel for elegant
efficiency.



BOUTIQUE ACCOMMODATION

www.axhotelsmalta.comwww.axhotelsmalta.com


